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Be- Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning
the prices of all books sent, to this Department.

JUVENILES.
" FREAKS OF FORTUNE, or, Half round the

World," is a Sequel to " The Starry Flag," and
one ofthe series of nautical juveniles with which
Wm. T. Adams, (" Oliver Optic'.') is so hand-
somely entertaining young readers. The excite-
ment of the story is derived from the most legit-
imate and healthful sources, and is admirably
calculated to inspire the reader with hatred of
injustice and meanness, and with zeal in a good
cause. The adventures are of the most captiva-
ting sort, although they'are sometimes damaged
by extravagance. The, engravings are totally
unworthy of the book. It surprises us that such
execrable performances . should be tolerated in
such a connection. •

MAKE OR Breteic.,'Or, The Rich Man's Daugh-
ter, is another of " Oliver Optic's" " Starry Flag
Series" of juveniles. The scenes are upon land,
which is somewhat a novelty with this writer, but
they are novel; fresh' and healthfully exciting,
leading the reader, with steady step, through a
web of deceit out to the triumph of• the right.
Leo with his curious palaces of white mice will
deeply interest the young reader. We must com-
mend Mr. Adams, the writer, for abstaining in
these tales from collisions between teacher and
scholars, which formed such a standing topic of
his earlier books. Boston : Lee & Shepard.

HUGH WINFORD, or, The Cousin's Revenge,
reprinted by J. P. Skelly & Co., is one of the
host and most powerfullrwritten of juveniles. It
opens with a scene at school, in which a high-
spirited, reserved, boy falls, unjustly, but with
seeming good minds, under the imputation Of
theft. It describes the effect of the charge upon
his career in life, and winds up by a most noble
and Christian act of " revenge," for which the
lad, now iecome a man, was prepared by the

.

counsels of an excellent mother. The wrong was
heightened and complicated by the peculiar po-
sition of the accuser towards the accused, who
was his comm. The whole book is admirably
calculated to produce _the be 4 and deepest im-
pressions on the youthful 'Mind. It is dramatic
and skilful in structure and claims the profound
interest of the reader from the start.

THE AMERICAN TRACT Soorrvr, New York,
has issued an excellent and attractive little trea-
tise on anatomy, entitled: The Earthly House and
its Builder. This is a new field for our religious
publishing Societies, yet it is one in which there
is abundant opportunity to carry out the objects
of these Societies. There is no reason, why the
people at large may not be 'made to feel the pow-
er of the argument for the Divine wisdom from
the human frame, which was long ago so beauti-
fully popularized by Paley. The style of the
book is very clear, the illustrations numerous and
the lessons unobtrusively but effectively present-
ed. For sale at 1210 Chestnut street.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF KINGLAKE'S INVA-
SION OF THE CRIMEA, has just been issued by
Messrs. HARPERS, N. Y. It carries the narra-
tive from the night after the battle of the Alma,
to the conclusion of the battle ofBalaclava, from
Sept. 20th to Oct. 25th. Of course, at this rate
of progress, the author has time to be very full
and minute, and such he is almost to tediousness,
both in incident and in criticism. We cannot
see how such writing can aspire to be called his-
tory, or greatly exceed the very highest sort of
newspaper reporting. The single battle OfBala-
clava occupies about one-third of the entire con-
tents of.the volume, all the various parts 'and in-
cidents of the battle being described, even down
to the particular sword movements used' by the
cavalry and the peculiar sounds of battle at dif-
ferent stages of the conflict. The conduct of
officers is closely serutinized,•a large Space being
given to Lord Cardigan of the English Cavalry,
and leader of the fatal charge of the light bri-
gade. The blunder by which the brigade was
sent upon its brilliant, but bootless expedition, is
fastened upon Lord Lunn, who unaccountably
mistook Lord Raglan's order for an attack upon
quite a differentbody ofRussians, with a view to
retake the artillery and the Turkish redoubts
just captured by them. Mr. Kinglake's book is
a vindication of the part played by his own
country in this sad Crimean war, and an attempt
toremove the cloudunderwhich British arms have
since rested, and especiallythe unfavorable impres-
sions made by companion with their Freqch al-
lies, Every opportunity is taken to show the
unfortunate effect of the• alliance in clogging
movements which otherwise would have illustra-
ted British valour, and led to more prompt and§

favorable results. .Numerous maps and plans ac-
company the volume, which, leaves the impres-
sion:of the greatest'painstaking, and is very suc-
cessful in giving a vivid conception of the events

narrated. 12mo. pp. 632.
THE WATER POWER OF MAINE, is a most

creditable and valuable State,domment, designed
to exhibit the extraordinary resources of that an-

cient State in a leading element' of prosperity
The amount ofavailablewater ;power,found with.
in its limits, according to thereptni, exeeedu that
of any other portion of the earth's surface of
equal extent. This is accounted for from the
large and uniform amount of obi , falling in the
interior of the State, and from the fact;that,the
streams run nearly at right angles, in their 01:

eral course, with the rock stratifications. The
water powers examined by the committee of sur-
vey, give an aggregate force of about 300,000
horse, nearly double the total amount of power
employed in the cotton, woolen, worsted, silk and
flax manufactories of Great Britain and Ireland,
of which but 27,724 were operated by water.
The volume is one of profound interest to the
capitalist on the look-out for opportunities of
profitable investment; to the statistician ; and to
the friend of his country and his race, concerned
for the future improvement and elevation of both.
If such grand, undeveloped fields of wealth and
enterprise are still in reserve in one of our oldest
States, it would seem that the , dreams of the most
enthusiastic as to the future of, our country, might
fall below the reality.

The volume is well illustrated with maps and
diagrams, and may be had gratuitously. It is
printed by Owen & Nash, Augusta, Me.

" WHAT ANSWER?" is the significant •title
of Miss Anna Dickinson's somewhat curiously
expected story. The whole bookk is an inquiry
as to the solution of the question of prejudice
against color,Still so deeply agitating and destined•
to agitate our country. It is in the -form of a
Novel, the. scene being laid during the war, in
New York, in this city, and, on the• battle-fields.
of Chancelloraville and Chariest* Harbor. The
hero is one of the elite of New York sdciety, be-
longs to the famous Seventk Regiment, falls f in
love with A woman of, rare , beauty and personal'
worth, who turns out to be a quadroon, living in
a splendid mansion near Philadelphia. .It, is
plain that the elements' of a. stirring story are,

furnished in these materials. Suffice it to, say
that love and honor are represented, as triumph-
ing over prejudice without a struggle, and that
the absurdity of allowitig a slight intermixture
of despised ]flood' to overpower the strongest•
reasons for affection and regard is mosteffective-
ly presented.: The charge of the black regirnent
on Fort Wagner, and the New YorkRiot of 1863,
in which the hero and heroine play such a tragic
part, with other incidents of the' war bearing' on
her theme, are narrated with .a carefiii regard to
authorities and with high descriptive pesyer. The
writer, in a concludingnote, vouches for the ac-
tual fact of the main points of herstory, including
" the portraits " of the mulatto and his quadroon
family. The book is not without a reverent, re-
gard for the general principles of,religious truth,
but contains 'no recognition of Christian -.truth,
except so far as it enforces ,with the deepest

,

earnestness 'the principles of charity which 'we
owe to the Gospel, but which so many'professed
believers in it fail to exemplify. •

OuR Multi-Xs, FRIEND, is the latest issue of
the Chaiies Dickens Edition (Ticknor & Fields)
of that writer's works. The story is, in many,
parts, repulsive .a,nd quite unlike. Dickens at his
best. Yet those 'who would possess the entire
works ofthe novelist, may not omit this one; and
"The Charles Dickens Edition," with its very
clear type, convenient size and shape, the origi-
nal illustrations and, handsome and ,subStantial
externals, at the reasonable price of 61.50 per. vol-
uine, must needs be a favorite with` purchasers.
For sale by Lippincott & Co.

Messrs. Ticknor '& Fields have also issued in
paper covers, THE HALF A DOLLAR EDITION OF
TENNYSON'S POEMS, complete. ItIS a delightful
volume for the pocket, and it brings the riches
of the author's poetry within the reach of all.

Aniong other Juveniles we notice CHAR-
LEY WATSON, or, The Drunkard'a Little Son,
a story of poverty, vice and suffering, manfully
struggled against by mere children in the'great
city ofLondon, (16mo. pp. 196) and the LITTLE
SLATE PICKERS, with other stories, by MrsE. E.
Boyd, 18mo. pp. 152, sent from the trustworthy
house of J. P. Skelly & Co. ; THE GOLDEN
Faurr by Miss McNair Wright, author oif " The
Golden Heart," &e.,(16m0. ,pp. 362) a domestic
story, in, which the power of divine grace by
Christian example ,and by prcriidences to reach
the heart of the worldly is, illustrated. It is des-
titute of any marked traits, being about,equal to
the average of S., S. Literature. By HOYT.

The Amerioant Tract Society, New York, have
just issued ANCHORED, by `the anchor of "The
Climbers." 16mo. pp. 271. There is little-at,.
tempt at na-rativd, the interest of the story cen-
tering in an old sailor, who has given up voyaging,
and who lives with his widowed daughter in Min-
nesota. The old Captain's explanations of nau-
tical matters and his talks with.his grand-children
about the Bible make up the bulk of the book.
It is very handsomely printed and illustrated.

MAGAZINES RECEIVED.
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG MAGAZINE—No.

DCXXXV, September, 1868, American Edition.
New York: Leonard Scott Publishing Co. Phil-
adelphia : W. B. Zieber. Contents--Historical
Sketches of the Reign of George 11., No. VI
The Young Chevalier,;. Bunsen; Madame Au-
-relia—Part I. ; Cornelius O'Doard—Disendowed
Diplomacy—Our Statues—New L •tups for Old
—La Marmora—lnternational 'Hospitalities; Let-
ters from a Staff Officer with the Abyssinian Ex-
pedition; The Right Honorable Benjamin Dis-
raeli, No. IL

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW--NO. XCVII, Sep-
tember, 1868, American Edition. New York :

Leonard Scott Publishing Co: Philadelphia :

W. B. Zieber. Contents—Bartolomecrde Los
Casas ; The Greek Gnomic Poets ; On the Edu-
cation of the Imbecile; Zwingli, the Reformer .;
France in Europe and in Africa.; The 'Four. An-
eientißocills of Wales; Nathaniel flia*thoine;'

,r; r f=
HOURS AT Hdrdi foz. October..
NEIV.ENGiANDXII

AGENTS WANTED,.
To sell a,,fino edition of Cruden's Concordance to the
HolySdriptere; SirS.-W.Bisk.er's Exploratbink And
Adventures Among the,', Nile : Tributaries of
andAbysiinia,American .The Conflict; by Einem
Oreeley •

0. D: CASE& CO., „Eublishenr,„
top24 Iteitfold;Conn. •

,WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATE
The Beet Chocolate for Family Use,

IS MANUFACTURED AT THE

PHILADELPHIA STEAM OHOCOLATE
AND

e'ott,q,a, WORKS,-
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Proprietor.

STORE N0:'1210 IKARIFET STREET-

Rare and Fashionable

CONE:EcTIQNS,
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

may2B 13” 1210 market Street.. ,

FAMILY BIBLE
With Ifotes,,Maps, Reference, Tables and Harmony of Gospels

NEW

QtrAliTO,
and onFine Raper, 81teep,112. oilt, 4146. Morocco Antique, $2OMorocco Extra $2l.

ROYAJA OOTANO,
Sheep, $6l $ 7 50. Gilt side, $B. Morocco gilt Bide, $ll. Mo-
Moroccii Antique,$l2. • ' ' •

DOONET EDITION,
Clotlea Vol. 13. Bhei;p, 75.

We knew nob how this Bible could heimproved for its pnrpoee,
nor wheremore valuable materialsare furnished in BO convenient
a form, and yet in so godd astyle and at hollow a price.—Ncio Yotk
q,sereer. • !-

,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY;
/2/0 ONESTNIIT ISTABET,, ,

raILAVELnue

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1868.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY for October.
HARPERS' L( C4
LIPPINCOTT'S " LC

THE GALAXY " El

OUR YOUNG FOLKS • i‘

THE CATHOLIC WORLD i(

SCHOOLMATE fl

BLACKWooD for September.
SUNDAY MAGAZINE Li

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW 44

MISSIONARY HERALD for October.
HOWARD CHALLEN's UNIFORM TRADE LIST

CIRCULAR for October and November.
SLOAN'S ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.
ABSTRACT of Proceedings of the Royal Arch

Chapter of Peana. 1865, 1866, 1867.

"Systematicand Persistent advertising the SureRoad to Success
• in Business.,"

T. C. 'E V A NS, ' . •

General Newspaper AdvertisingAg't.
No. 129 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSER TED
AT PUBLISHERS' LOWEST RATES,.

In ell the leading Daily and Weekly Papers throughout theUnited
States.

Having,Srsast, Cotrreacrs with a large number of the.best!Adver-
Using Mediums in the countr.r, I am enabled to offer special in-.
ducemeub3 to Advertisers to give me their business. ...

NOW READY.
THE, BD EDITION OF THE ADVERTISERS' HAND-BOOR,
Revised add it ieldried,doniilning several new reat‘n Copleei

sent'post•free on reciept Of 25c.±; Address ac

AN ' $2OO perm:muds, 'jNDeIDeverywhere.E ED-Agents'.a: I:I ...female, to • introduce the GE1, 1117-
, INE IMPROVED.COMMON sENsr. FAMILY SE,WING!

MACHINE. This Machine will stitch; hem, fell; 'lnbk,
• 'quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most snperior

manner. Price, only $lB. ,Fully warranted for fiveyears.
- 'We will pay $lOOO toren, Machine that Will sew a stroll-

- '.. ger, more heantiful, or More elastic seam thamoars. It
makes the "Eleatic Lock Stitch.' Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart
without tearing it. We pay Agents from $7O to $2OO per.

month and expenses, or a commission from which twice that,
amount can be made. . : ~;

~
, .

Addresi, "c°"*cc'.'"TjTO3Vtass
CAUTION.—DO not be 'Unposedupon byotber'fartiee palming

off Worthless cast-iron mechines, under the same name or other
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap ma-
chine manufactured ...sepl7,l2t

ALLEN'S LUG- BALSAM.
MINOR CONSUMPTION AND ALLPULMONARY COMPLAINTS,,

this Balsam is mimes', 'desirableremedy ever offered to tie'
public. Its' action is expectorant, alterative, sudorific, sedative,
diaphoretic, and dinretio, which renders it one of.the most'valus,
bleremedies knownfOr curing diseases of the iumts. 'lt excites
expocteration and causes the lunge to throw, off. the phlegm or
mucus, changes the secretions and purifies the blood; 'heals the
irritated parts; gives strength'to the digestive'organs; bliitgathe'
liver to its proper action; and imiartsstrength to the whede eye-
tem. Such is the immediate and-satisfactory effect, that it is ear-,
ranted to break up the most distressing Cough in a few hours
time, if not of too long standing. It warranted to give entire
satisfaction, even in the most : confirmed cases of Consumption,
and not to produce costiveness or affect the head, as it containsno

Opium in any form. It le :warranted to be perfectly harmless to
the most delicate child, although it is !Inactive and powerful rem-

edy for restoring the system: We"would recommend 'Physicians;
having Consumptive patients, and who have raped : to , pare ,them
with their own .niedicines,i to ,give ALILEN,'S,LUNpi,BOBAII tt.
trial. Physicians of Cincinhati arnnow rising it in their/practice,
Withlhe happiest effects. It cures when other , f

Sold by all Druggists. sepll3. B

XRS. PAIGE% NEW METHOD
WIZ PI.IIIO.FOBTE, OMAN,ANDIyofoM

ADY "THIS NETDOD"THE ANA' AND SOIBNet OFNIUSIO are
rendered eo almpleand comprehensive that by. one quarter's,

Mo.itrictinpirties canbecome initependent -perfumers upon the
l'iano-Forte or Organ; and:alter one mouth a:close application.
can commence teaching, and continue their course hyourreapon-
dence.

'Having obtained the assiatance of able and experienced teach-
ers, we are prepared to give our patrons all heededattention. Pu-
piliadmitted Tor private lessons at:any time. Adult and Juvenile
classes will beAermed at our rooms,Lihr, the Plano, Organ and, Vo;
cal ?Susie by the quarter or by the year.

Agents are wanted in all parts of ;thecountry to form classes in
Mrs. Paige's New System of Instruction in Muinc. Liberal Terms
(Blared.

For Circular, addressMrs. J. B. Pmax, Nooms 9 k 4 Chickering's
Block', 246 Washington St., Boston, Maas. ; sepay 'B.

THE ONLY PERFECT CUREFOR PILES of
all kindi also Leprosy, Scrofula,Salt Rhetiin, and all
Diseases -of 'the Skin, and Blood, la Fowle's Pile and
Humor Cure.

Internal and external use. ~.Entirely vegetable. treed inHoepi-
tale of the Old and New World. In case of failure, l authorize all
dealers to rotund the money and charge it back to mei No 'failures
for over ten years. Prepared by lil 11. POWLB, Chemist,_Boston.
$1 a bottle. told everywhere. Send for Circulars tree. 8417 B

AGENTS ...STARTED. B

41i, T It- IN• A
• OR, "MT MEDITATION, OP pi= EMAIL PE ISITZET."

OUR Agents are taking fifteen and , twenty orders apiece per day
for this popular work, and it is selling better than tar other

subscription engravings combined. Experiencedßook Agents and
all wiaiing to sell the best work pubbshed can have a large salary
or comMiassein, es they may prefer. For' particulars, applkto or
addrms F. B..FULIA.II. & CO., Vnblishers,,Springtieid,Mau. sepl7

.

S/00 A MONTH can be Made by agents, rnaliroi '&Mali) in a
new, pleasant, permanent business; full. putter:dare free

by return:mail. Address, . , ,

ang2o ' , aL. VAN AL(.EN, 48 Newst., N.Y. City. , B
.

.

VIEAIITIYUL Photographiof Grant and Colfax,15o; Beyinonr
and Blair, 15c :or 4 mailed tor 20c. AddreaaBLACKIE &

-CO., 7443 Broadway, Now York. sepl7 B

.0,9 TO $5 .for eyory_hotir's service; pleasant and honon!hle em-!r ploymeat, without flak. Desirable for minister/I,
if -armors, merchants, mechanics, soldiers, everybody.

T. NE;WELT. & CO.,
aug2o _

48 Dread St., ICY.

LOTTO.—PROF. CHRISTY'S HAIR LOTTO is
NRAT, OLEAN, PURE, UNIFORM AND RELIABLE, and

richly perfumed for the toilet. Itcontains no Sugar of Lead or
poisonous minerals or oils. It makes the hair glossy and beauti-
ful, removes dandruff, restores gray hair to its original color—will
grow hair on bald headsand canliti used as a hair dressing forever
without the slightest injury to the brain or optic nerve. Do' not
take anything else, but get the pare article: If yourdruggiet:will
not get it for you send directto the manufactory. Sold byfirug-gists, $1 per bottle; half dozen $5, or sent to any address on re-:
ceipt of the money. Liberal deduction to the trade.—Send tor
testimonials,&d." Trade supplied by DEMO BAnsiza
sale , Agents, New York City. (Hand this advertisemenCto your:
Drunist.)

•A. B. CHRISTY & CO.,
175 West Fifth Street.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
aug2o

$2OO Per month aura and no money required in advance.
Agents wanted everywhere, male or female to sell our

Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. "Every household
should have this article." [N. Y. nib.] Addresa,

AMERICAN WIRE W., 76 William St., N.Y,
ang2o B or, 16 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ABOOK FOREVERYBODY.—"Uinta on house paint-
hog, or paints and colon, and bow to nse them." ooth.

Copies sent free by mail onreceipt of 10cents.
MASURY & WHVON,

N0.11.1 Fulton Street; New York.
Proprietors of to e; White Lead: and Colgr Works. , .sepl7 B

JOSHUA COWPLAND,-
- Manufacturer and-Dealer in •

'Lckiking'.Glasses
AND

Large Ornamental Gilt:and ,Wcdnnt Mirrors
No. 53 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

IMES K..OOWiLAZID.. dONNOR 0077Le...WD.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia. •

The elaetic Year of 10-months opens

September 211, 1868.
Corp!! of Instructor!, full, able, and experienced. Vend for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M,,
, Principal andProprietor.

AV- No charge for Tuition for Clergymen'a sons, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.

COTTAGE SEMINARY
'Per- Young. 'Ladies.

" POTTSTOWN PA.I
This Institution is located on the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly Sessionwill open on Tuesday, September 8. The number of pupils betalimited, few Institutions combine greater advtintages of Lucation, Instruction and PersOnal Supervision.
Boardand Tuition in lilnglish Branches fur Pvrty Weeks, V6O. '
For Orenlarsaddress

Jyl6 Bm. Rev. JOHN MOOSE, Principal.

Oakland' Female Institute ,

Norristown, Pa.
Fall Session oOnnnences Sept,lsth.

• , • •The 'course of instruction embiaces,lill the studies ofa thorough'English and polite le,thication:, ;.Boarti and Tuition in Xngliattibra4chfsfor theschouoic year of 43.w0e10,4260._ SRme, of,9ltsadvaniagesSalidined for She ,IsintAntiins are ease of access, beauty
and healthfulness, SacellencSando,ariety of nducatiOnalappasatasi
mature experience of teach'ers and professore. thoroughness of In-struction; comfort of domesticarrangements and reasonableness of

For 'airculain with particulars, address
. .

jj9 3m J. GRIER RALST
. .

„ .

ELYIRA.FEMALE -COLLEGE
' 17i1DE4 CARIIOI, vim” •

SYNOD 014 (GENEVA. •
_this is'a. Christian Moine, and fully chaiteted and,organized

College, where young hidies may panne a most thfirouhiind ex-tensive course of study in COLpMGIATM, BOLM9TIO, ,or A.QA-MMMIO Departments. •
-

•
' . TERMS.:

.Whole expense of Tuition :including ,Pbuisics and Modern. I.An-gnagee, with board; furnished room, light, and $l5O per half
yearly session. •

Address
-

REV. A. W. COWLEg D.D., President.
innem.tf.

Tuscarora Female Seminary.
. This well'known school is beautifully situated in the country.

:The course of study is thorough and extensive; taught by experi
enced aud competent tescheru. superior advantages are afforded

iituala atm; Painting.
The FALL SESSION will Qpen tl:«: SECONDOF SEPTEMBER

and continue in Session sixteen weeks.
. .

TKILMS:
Far Boarding, Burnishcd.Boom,.Tuition, rue andWepAting,47s
Applicants please address

. ,

, J. WALKER PATTERSON, .Prinoipal
•Acadeniia Juniata Co.~Pa.ina,7284y.,

FREDERICK'FRAIALE SEMINARY
.FnDERIC.II,' MD., ..;

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence:its
TWENTY-SIXTH . SCHOLASTIC Y

The.First Monday in Sept4raini:.
Eoardyind Tuition in 'EnglishDeparhnent /250,per scholastic

Sear. For Cataloguei, As.: address
July 25—IYr Rev. 711051 AS ikt.'CANN,A. M., President.

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM.

ELASTIC STITCH
A MILY

SEWING MACHINES
r---

2'lig 8:7 .I(.NIAIR 0 Ts R MEW', IL
' • '

They, Stitch, Hem, Pell, Cord, BindTuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. Noother Machine Embroi-
. ders as well and sews asperfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Pironlars Contairdpg Samples Post Free.

THE 'VERY HIGHESi PRIZE,THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF
Holz* was'conferred on the representative of the Grover et.
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universello,
Paris, 1867, thus attestingtheir great superiority over all
other.Sewing. Machines.

OFFICE, 730 cussrarur. STREET.
Philadelphia.

CLASSICAL, FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL•

,THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREET.S.,
PHILADELPHIA..

The next School Year. commences SEPTEMBER I.4th, 1868.

B. Kendall, A. 'M.
Principal.

Jan.23-tf.
_

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT, STREET,
PRILLDNLPHIA.

rsiXngkaLll- rt
LE ROY, GENESEE COUNTY, 'N.Y.

MRS.84th year of this: lustltutiou, for.- the .dueetion of young
1 ladies in.the various depertments of Science and Art, will (pen

.

SEPTEMBER .10TH, 1808, ' ' '
With.special Improvements in 00001 and family arrangements.
TERMS MODERATE., For catalogues, address, REV. W. L. PAR.
SONS, D. D., Secretary. July 23-3mas.

BRAINERD „INSTITUTE,
Oranberryt New' Jersey.

•

• UV. ELTAR B. BOHENOIC, A. M.PRINCIPAL.
Military Boarding School of the b,est class for the training of

Lade of 10 to 18, to become enlightened ,energetic, Christianzpen--.
for college or Eqpipinenio and cimpUte.
Teruts,moderate.-Send, for a,circular. B.gins SEP'BEMBRU 7th.

Miss.,ELIZA, W. SMITH'S
BOARDING AND DAY acHootf1324 Spruce Street,

.7,e-opens Septenzber 24th,
Septa,6

G_RI,PFII7II°.S
.Pateni Double Seff-actingArchimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR •

Hee been applied' to thousands of buildingswithin the past,four years, including Dwellinghouses, Ohurelies, Schools, Factoilee, Paper-
niilley DyeTtionses,.&c., with unparalleled suc-cess.Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale.and Rtisit, by

HENRY MILIS,
618 Market St

bend-dlaconnt to' the trsda junell-17

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

1300TO, 153R3,0%09
TRUNKS, CARPET EA6S AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
tiariety:

STRING STYLES.
FINE CIISTOfIE6•IIADE

Boots and Shoes,
_FOR` GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of Fine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES,

,BARTLETTI
33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

tap-tf ABOVE .CHESTNUT.

QUEEN. OF ENGLAND SOAP.
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

Pm- doing a family washing in the beet and cheapest manner.
Oharanteed equal to any in the worldl Rea all the strength of
the oldrosin soap with the mild and lathering qualitiea of genuine
Castile. Try thie splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jyl6 ly • ' 48 North'Front St., Philadelphia.

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
(OF LATE FIRM OF SMYTH & ADAIR,)

Practical Manufacturerand Wholesale Dealer la every description of

SILVEft-PLATED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

No. 724 Chestnut Street,
. FLOOR,)

-LATE OF 35 SOUTH 3D ST.,

Old Ware Repaired and Replated.
mayls 3m PHILADELPHIA.


